


“Welcome to our ProKite Complex
in Lo Stagnone, Sicily. During my career 
as PRO rider, I enjoyed kiting in many 

spots around the world and since early 
an age I wanted to share this passion 

with as many people as possible.
Finally, I found the spot in my home 

country that has all the desired qualities 
for every kiter – Lo Stagnone is a huge 

unspoiled natural reservation with
a shallow flat water lagoon perfect to 
learn and enjoy kiteboarding. We built 

the complex directly at the beach where 
we are ready to provide you with a full 
range of service so that you can enjoy 

your time on the water
to the fullest.”

Welcome





- ProKite Alby Rondina offers the latest Cabrinha Kites & NP
  equipment, which is regularly changed every 6-8 months,
  kites ranging from 3.5m to 19m.

- Equipment insurance is included in the price.

- OPEN RENTAL - Rental is valid for 2 weeks, in which
  customers can choose their paid rental days.

- If you are coming with your own kite gear, you can use our
  secure STORAGE service you’re your convenience.
  Storage is located at the chilling area, where equipment
  can be washed & dried.
 



Learning kitesurfing has never been easier and safer.
Thanks to the natural reservation you have a huge unspoiled lagoon 
Lo Stagnone with shallow and flat water at your disposal. There are no 
boats, traffic or swimmers. Nothing stands in your way for progression 
and fun.

We provide 1 on 1 lessons with professional licensed instructors.
We teach in a safe and shallow water area in the lagoon with
professional equipment from Cabrinha Kites and radio communication. 
Equipment is included and insured.

Here are three reasons why we are so sure of these claims:

1. Spacious shallow and flat water makes your kitesurfing lessons fast 
and highly efficient.

2. Our instructors are certified professionals who keep in contact with 
you using a modern Motorola radio system.

3. We will teach you on new Cabrinha equipment. The current leader
on the kite market.
 
Courses for all levels; from complete beginners to advanced freestyle  
lessons.
The price includes all the necessary accessories (neoprene wetsuit, 
harness and helmet) & equipment insurance.

- 2 persons with 1 instructor discount 15% per each
- After Beginner Course 10% discount on Equipment Rental

   



PRICE IS PER ROOM PER DAY

- Double Room Comfort first floor with terrace.
- Triple Room Comfort ground floor with garden.
- Reservation is only upon hotel availability.
- Daily cleaning & breakfast included.

There is no need to look around for the accommodation or commute 
to our center. We will provide you with luxury accommodation directly 
at our kite spot next to the lagoon. Whether you are a budget traveler 
or family looking for a safe & luxury holiday, we got you covered. You 
can choose two options: newly constructed Hotel or spacious Villas. 
Both accommodation options are directly at the beach close to the 
kite center and parking lot. In front you will find the restaurant & bar 
serving breakfast (included in Hotel price), lunch & dinner.

PRICE IS PER VILLA PER DAY

Reservation is only upon hotel availability, FINAL CLEANING INCLUDED.

- All child under 2 years of age free
  of charge.
- Internet Wi-Fi available for free
  in the entire facility.
- Private parking available for free
   on site without booking.
- Pets are allowed upon request
  (only the small-sized pets).
- City tax € 1.50 per person per day.



We are organizing
parties & evening 
events every week!
For more info,
ask at reception or 
check our Facebook.

Visit our PROKITE SHOP
at our kite station.

You can find
everything here for kitesurfing
& beach fashion:

-  The latest Cabrinha kites,
   bars & boards
-  NP wetsuits, lycras, harness
   & helmets
-  T-shirts, boardshorts, hoodies, 
   hats & sunglasses
-  Kite repair & spare parts

Throughout the year we are hosting multiple kite camps & events 
focused on improving your riding skills. For more info about dates
& offers send us an email.

If you want to find the best deals on our 
used material, check our second-hand 
shop. We only sell items in good working 
conditions.






